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Athens Parks & Recreation

Time
Out!
For the latest news and happenings in Parks & Recreation...
New Ball Fields Coming to Athens Sportsplex!
Athens Parks & Recreation is
2017 SPRING
SIGN-UPS


Youth Baseball
Jan. 10—Feb. 10



Youth Softball
Jan. 15—Feb. 15



5K Training
Jan. 15—Feb. 15



Youth Soccer
Jan 20—Feb. 20



Archery
Feb. 1—Feb. 28



Soccer Shots

Youth Volleyball
Apr. 1—Apr. 30



Let’s face it, most times our New Year’s resolutions fizzle out
by February. However, that doesn’t have to be the case. This year, let Athens Parks & Recreation help you stick to
your resolutions, set new goals, and achieve more than you ever thought you could.

Adult Softball
May 1—31

INSIDE THIS
ISSUE:

New Ballfields

growth for recreation but also growth
for Athens. The extra facilities will allow
Athens to host larger tournaments with
more teams coming from outside
Alabama. In 2018, we are looking to host
tournaments with as many as 50 teams;
currently, our tournaments are averaging
20 teams with as many as half local. More
visitors mean more revenue for Athens,
and not just in recreation. Lodging and
restaurants will get the biggest boost, but
shopping centers and gas stations are
sure to feel the impact as well.

Another year, another set of New Year’s resolutions.

Youth Tennis
Apr. 1—Apr. 30



This $2.6 million project not only means

An Answer to Your New Year’s Resolution Woes

Feb. 20—Mar. 20


excited to announce the addition of
four new multi-use ball fields at the
Sportsplex. The new ball fields will
have dirt infields, allowing them to
be used for baseball or softball.
The new facility will also include a
concession / press box along with a
hospitality room, restrooms,
batting cages, and shade structures.
They will primarily be used by our
local league teams throughout the week. A variety of travel
tournaments will be hosted on the weekends. The fields will be
located just east of the South Pod fields and are expected to be
ready for play by Spring 2018.
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5K training program— Our 5k training program is designed for beginners. It is a 10 week program that requires
no previous running experience. The instructor, Eric Patterson, is a certified running coach and will provide you a
written training program, coaching, and encouragement. Registration for the program is Jan. 15—Feb. 15 with the
kickoff meeting on Feb. 16. Many students from last year’s beginner’s class are still running and even setting new
goals for a 10k race.
Super Circuits—January 3rd we kicked off this exciting new class,
which has been very successful. Certified instructor, Brittany
Olson, keeps you moving from one workout station to the next
including cardio and weight training. This workout can be adapted
at any level and your own pace. Morning and night classes are
offered: Tuesdays & Thursdays at 8:30 a.m. and Wednesday nights
at 7:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Zumba with Jennifer— Certified Zumba instructor, Jennifer
Akhondmirza, leads our Zumba classes on Mondays & Thursdays at
5:30 p.m., Saturdays at 9:00 a.m., and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. This
high energy dance fitness class is guaranteed to get your heart rate
up as you move to the music. You will dance yourself into great shape, burning calories while having a blast doing it.
The focus is on exercising and having fun—No rhythm required.
Wado-Ryu Karate (ages 6 & up)— Instructor, Bill Ireland leads Mondays (advanced) Tuesdays (beginners) &
Thursdays (all levels) at 6:30 p.m. Try it out, with your first 2 classes free, there’s nothing to lose!
Dulcimer Group— Do you Dulcimer? You’re not alone; you can join the group every first and third Thursday of
every month.
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2016...What a Year We Had!
Athens Host 8 & Under Cal Ripken State Baseball Tournament
On June 24-28, 2016, the Athens

Recreation, and a movie in the
outfield.

Parks & Recreation had the honor
of hosting the 8 and Under Cal
Games started on Saturday morning
Ripken State Baseball Tournament.
and it was immediately evident that
Twenty-two teams from all over
there would be a high level of play at
Alabama came to compete in the
the tournament. Although the
tournament.

The festivities started on
Friday evening with the coaches
meeting, opening ceremonies,
supper provided by Athens

weather tried to throw a
kink in the schedule, the
Athens Recreation grounds
crew did a great job of
allowing the games to be
completed. The
tournament ended Tuesday
afternoon with Westside
(Mobile) carrying home the
1st place trophy. All teams
left Athens seeming to be impressed with our
facility, service, and down home hospitality.

All Kids Park Upgrades A

ll Kids Park, formerly known as
Kids Dugout, received a facelift and
a new name in 2016. The park has
always been a great park for kids to
play in, but was not always easily
accessible for “All Kids.” However,
due to a matching $50,000 grant
from ADECA, the city was able to
make the playground a better place
for all kids to enjoy, regardless of
what physical limitations a child
might have. A few of the
improvements include a rubber
surface, making wheelchair access
easier, and new, inclusive
equipment, like a the merry-go-all, making it better fit it’s name. All Kids Park is located
at the Athens Sportsplex. It has a playground and also a small pavilion that can be reserved for $30/day from April 1— October 31.

In addition to the All Kids Park Upgrades, there were a total of 5 new shade structures erected in 2016 throughout the parks of Athens,
one location being Jimmy Gill Park.

10-11 Boys State Soccer Champs

The Athens 10-11 Boys All-Star Soccer team competed in the Alabama

Recreation & Parks Association (ARPA) State Soccer Tournament in Dothan on
November19-20. They demolished the completion in the first two games by
defeating Albertville 11-0 and Andalusia 12-1. Defeating a tough Dothan team 3-2
in a shoot-out took them to the championship. In the championship, they
blanked Prattville 2-0 bringing the ARPA State Championship trophy home to
Athens. The team did a fantastic job representing Athens, on and off the field.
Team members are Randy Cortes, Reyli Martinez, Carlos Roman, Alex
Martinez, Jorge Mendoza, Franklin Vicente, Jonathan Soto, Arturo Diaz,
Jesus Roman, Dylan East, Layton Romine, Brody Sheppard, Ernest Vicente, Alex Martinez and Coach John Sheppard.

On Monday, December 19, the team had the privilege of being honored by
Athens Recreation Director, Ben Wiley, Mayor Ronnie Marks and the Athens
City Council for their achievement. They received shirts, medals, and a certificate
from the mayor.
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In Case You Missed It...
2016 Park Events
Get Ready, Get Set, Go!

CASA Mud Volleyball

Ever been interested in entering a 5K

Every year at Swan Creek Park,

race? Either for a good cause or just for
fun, with Athens Parks & Recreation
you have options. The Duck and Run 5K
went thru historic Athens and finished
in the Big Spring Park. Congratulations
to the 2016 winners: Beck Mitchell
(17:03) and Emily Spry (19:24). Sounds
like some tough times to beat, however,
we can get you ready to compete with
our 5K Training Program. Let Eric
Patterson get you ready for your first
5K in as little as 10 weeks!

CASA host a Mud Volleyball
tournament. In this occasion, it’s
ok to play dirty; in-fact, it’s
encouraged. Whether you are
entering your own team or just
spectating, you are sure to have a
great time.

Superhero’s Day
A day of honoring Superheroes—local childhood cancer fighters. A
great cause for a great day, which is probably why nearly 2,000 attended.

Christmas In the Parks

From the Christmas Parade to the North Poll Stroll, there is plenty of
Christmas Cheer in the parks.

Christmas trees, decorated by local businesses, lined the sidewalks of Big

Springs Park. Families strolled through the park then stopped to take their
picture with Santa!

City of Athens, Cemetery Parks & Recreation Department, partnered with

Lincoln Bridgeforth Committee at the Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony to
host the first annual Candy Cane Hunt. Children from the Boys and Girls’ Club
as well as many other local kids came out for the festivities and hot cocoa. The
kids were exploding with excitement as they saw Santa riding in on the fire
truck. Santa was singing and dancing on the tables as everyone gathered around
and sang along. Lots of great prizes were given away including several tablets,
speakers, headphones and bikes! It was a great success thanks to everyone at
Cemetery Parks & Recreation and the generosity of the following:
Athens Creekside Pharmacy, Abernathy’s, Pepsi, H&R Block, Cinnemagic Theatre, ALH
Foundation, Redstone Federal Credit Union, Walmart, Athens Athletics, Lowes, Walgreens, CVS,
Shoney’s, Jack’s, Arby’s, Staples and Cash Express.
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Just so you know…
2017 Park Events
Let’s Play Ball!
April 1st is the day you won’t want to miss and
we’re not fooling anyone. Popcorn’s popping,
hamburgers and hotdogs sizzling—Yep, it must
be Spring and it’s time to play ball. Opening Day
Ceremonies at the Athens Sportsplex are a
family event. Excited players put their uniforms
on for the first time of the season and join the
parade of teams with their decorated posters.
Come join the fun and gather around as the
Mayor throws out the first pitch; opening the
season!

Relay for Life

Sportsplex Car Show

Friday May 12 @ Sportsplex

Saturday October 7 @ Sportsplex

MS Bike Ride
Saturday June 3 & Sunday June 4
@ Wellness Park

@ Lincoln
Park
Saturday September
16 @Bridgeforth
Big Spring Park

Mud Volleyball
Saturday July 15 @ Swan Creek Park

Parks & Rec 1st Annual
Easter Egg Hunt

Wild Game Cook-Off
Duck & Run
5K March 11
Saturday

Wacky Quacky Ducky Derby

Christmas Parade
Thursday December 7 @ Swan Creek Park

Saturday October 7 @ Big Spring Park

Saturday April 15 @ Sportsplex

Parks & Rec 2nd Annual
Candy Cane Hunt

Adult Tournaments
Adult tournaments in Softball, Soccer and Basketball are being offered

Saturday December 9 @ Swan Creek Park

this year! Dates and more information TBD.

“To catch the reader's attention, place an interesting sentence or
quote from the story here.”
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Coordinators Corner...
Upcoming Programs
Athens Youth Baseball

For More Information about
our programs click here

The Athens Youth Baseball League is a great way for kids to learn and understand the game of baseball.

The
ages for the league are 5-12 yrs old, although 4 year olds can still play as long as they turn 5 by Dec. 31,
2017. The age control date is April 30th and it only costs $65 dollars to play. The cost includes uniforms consisting of shirt, pants, hat, and belt for the 7-12 yr olds and shirt, hat, pants, and socks for the 5-6 yr
olds. Registration dates for the Athens Youth Baseball League are January 10th - February 10th. Players that
live in city and the county are welcome. Our league has been growing tremendously over the last few years
and we hope to see that trend continues. We look forward to seeing everyone out at the fields for the upcoming season.

Athens Youth Softball
It’s hard to believe that softball season is just around the corner.

It’s that time of year for fun nights
spent with family and friends at the ballpark. The Athens Youth Softball League is a great opportunity for
young players to learn more about the game and making friendships along the way. Anyone ages 5-12 can
participate in our league. 4 year olds can also participate as long as they turn 5 by December 31. Our
age control date is January 1, 2017. The cost is $65 per player which includes the uniform (shirt, shorts,
and socks). Registration will be January 15 - February 15.
Come on out and enjoy the fun this Spring!

Athens Youth Soccer
The Athens Youth Soccer Spring League is excellent for young players to get introduced to the game of soccer.
It is a great opportunity for young players to develop their individual skills of the games along with learning how
to work together as a team. It is also an opportunity for your child to create memories and friendships that will
be cherished for a lifetime. Our spring soccer registration will be Jan. 20—Feb. 20 at the Athens Rec. Center.
Anyone that is between the age of 5-12 (age as of July 31, 2017) can play. 4 year olds can also play as long as
they turn 5 for Dec. 31, 2017. The fee is $30, which includes a shirt and a medal at the end of the season. We
look forward to seeing you all this Spring.

Candy Cane Hunt

Archery
Are you looking for something different for your child or even yourself to participate in?

Let’s face it, your common
sports (like baseball, softball, soccer, etc.) might not be for everyone. This class will offer success and confidence to any
individual.
Would you like to make it a “team” effort? Perfect!!! This class if for ages 8 years old and up. We encourage you to
take the class with your child. This is a great family activity that could continue for years to come.
Registration will be February 1-28. The classes will be on Fridays in March from 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Cost is $25 per
person. Classes will be held at the Archery Range located behind Athens High School. Equipment will be provided or
you can bring your own. Hope to see you at the Range!
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Health & Fitness...

Don’t just think of a
New Year Resolution;
Achieve the
Resolution!

Determine Your Readiness:
Make sure you are physically fit to
begin an exercise program
Have confidence in yourself
Surround yourself with others that
will encourage you to keep your
exercise goals
Create A Plan:
Start with 3 days and times you will
be able to exercise-stick with those
days and times. Decide what type
of exercise you will do—one you
will enjoy and works for you
Bring A Friend:
This provides a support system and
will keep you motivated

How many of us start a new year with,
“I’m going to exercise more and be heathy”?
So many of us start out great, but after a
month we start to decline in our determination to keep a routine exercise program.
Here are five simple steps to increase your
chances of keeping your goals.

Take It Easy:
Look at long term commitment-don’t
do too much too fast. You will be
more successful if your pace yourself
Be Realistic:
Set goals that you know you can do.
Once you reach that goal, you will be
able to build on that goal to set higher
goals as your fitness improves

Following these five simple steps, you can
be on your way to a better healthier lifestyle; and be able to say I have kept my
New Year’s Resolution!

A Message from the Director...
The city parks systems are alive and well. In Along with the help of our city planner
2016, it appeared that we had record
participation in our parks. Parks are an
obvious quality of life issue and a vital part
of the community. In 2016, we took a step
in a positive direction in renovating the
parks. We added shade structures to Jimmy
Gill Park, new picnic tables to Wellness
Park, and upgraded All Kids Park, formerly
Kids Dugout. We added a sidewalk on the
North side of Big Spring Park along with
park benches.

we will create a comprehensive master
plan for our park system that includes
landscape upgrades and discussion for
opportunity of additional parks. Also,
opportunities to add additional amenities
to the parks such as: splash pads, a
featured dog park, and a pickle ball court
just to name a few.

Recreation is at an all-time high for the

All of these improvements were done in an
effort to maintain and increase quality of life
and encourage free recreational interaction
within our community. Fortunately, we have
received very positive feedback for our
efforts in our park system.

City of Athens. Our local league
recreational program numbers are at a
record high. Our weekend travel
recreational programs are also at a record
high. My thoughts are to continue that
trend adding 4 new multi-use ballfields
long with batting cages, concessions, press
box, and shade structures.

With the help of the mayor and city
council, I plan to move forward in building
a new recreational center. These new
features will increase participation in our
local leagues during the week and also give
us an opportunity to host more weekend
travel recreation. The goal is to increase
quality of life and have a positive economic
impact on our community.

Ben Wiley
Director—Cemetery, Parks & Recreation

Athens Cemetery, Parks & Recreation
Weekday Hours: Monday—Friday: 6:00 a.m.—10:00 p.m.
Weekend Hours: Saturday & Sunday: 7:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Phone #: (256) 233-8740
Fax #: (256) 233-8742
Website: www.athensal.us
Like us on Facebook: “Athens Recreation Center”
Cemetery Information:
Office hours: Monday—Friday: 8:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Phone #: (256)233-8743
Fax #: (256) 233-8742
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